
Weather forecast.
Clearing to-da- y. w partly A HAPPY BLENDING,
cloudy; diminishing northwest winds. The amalgamated
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Highest temperature yesterday, 33; lowest, 35

preserves tne nest traditions of eacli. il
in combination they cover a wide field jltotalled wtatnir reports will be (ound ea the editorial and make a greater newspaper than '" 11
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LABOR UNITING

FOR ELECTIONS

IN EVERY STATE

Gompers and A. P. of L.

With Bail Brotherhoods;
Back Project.

ASK FARMERS' AID TOO

To Vote for "Friendly" Men

for Congressmen, Gover
nors and Judges.

XO THIRD PARTY PLANNED

Idea Is to Oust "Lawyers,
Rankers, Trust Burons and

Mine Operators."

Washington, Feb. 6. Definite plans
for the, first nationwide aggressive
political campaign by organized labor
to control Congress and elect friendly
national and Stato officials have been
niado by a committee of tho American
Federation of Labor and will bo an-

nounced soon. Tho fight, labor offi
cials declared y, would be f-

tlsan and would bo launched In the
coming Presidential primaries.,

Organization details have been for
mulated by a committee composed of
tho executive council and .department
presidents of the federation, which has
bV?n in session here for the laBt two
days. Samuel Gompers, president of
the federation, ht said that an
explanation of the movement would be

made public The com-mlttc-

formulating plans was ap-

pointed by Mr. Gompers In accord-
ance with instructions given by the
general labor conference held here last
December to put into effect tho dec-

laration of principles" adopted at that
time.

Heprefontatlves In Congress whose
records show them to be unfriendly to
organized labor. It was said by mem;
btrs of the committee, would be op-

posed vlgoroualy for reelection, and
new candidates hostile to labor's Inter-ef- ts

would meet the same opposition.
Every craft affiliated with the Federa-
tion will be called upon to Join the po-

litical flght. It was added, and Con-erc- ss

districts will be actively can-
vassed, and an army of Organizers will
Ixi ptit In the field. The Federation
now claims a membership of more than
4,000,000.

Wide Camnalsn lit IManned.
In addition, the campaign will be car--

rled into State and local primaries ana
elections and an attempt will be made
to obtain Governors, judges and legis-
latures well disposed toward labor.

Labor leaders explained that 'while
an efTort would be made to enlist tne
bunnort of the farmers, no third party
movement Is considered advisable. No
attempt to roach an agreement with na
tional farm organizations win do raaoc,
but the appeal will bo addressed direct-
ly to the workers themselves, it was
t'ald. Tho cooperation of friendly Stato
and local farm organizations, however,
la hoped for, particularly In North Da-

kota, Minnesota and adjoining States
where the n League has
Ealned a hold, and In New York, South
Carolina and other. States having stronff
farmers' organizations.

Chiefs of tho big four railroad .broth-

erhoods, now In Washington for wago
conferences with the Director General,
ihtcd at any political discussion when
asked y If tho railroad employees
were aligned with In the
contemplated flght. Warren S. Stone,
chief of tho Locomotive Engineers, said
that ho had been too busy with other
matters and had talked 'to no one re
tarding the projected scheme

On the other hand Issue
ef Labor, the official organ of the Plumb
Tlan League, will, have as its leading
editorial a call to ''Ninety million wage
earners and fanners" to organize now to
eltct their quota of Senators and Rep-

resentatives. H. B. Wills, cnalrman of
the Legislative Committee ol the Brothe-
rhoods, and L. K. Shcppard, president
of ths conductors! are members of the
Editorial Board of Labor.

AVant Workers as Tavrmakers.
The editorial declares that there should

I"! at least 200 workers and fanners In
Congress, Instead of the "lawyers, tho
tankers, ths trust barons and the mine
Pratorfr,'' now holding seats.

"Labor and the farmer have the
totes," the editorials ray. "They need
only to mobilize these votes or result
They should begin to organlzo now. K
will be too late after the primaries
'lose and there never was. greater, rear
fon fur such a union and for such an
ctlon than now." -

Tho editorial condemn!) the return of
he railroads to private ownership, Unl-r-

training. Intervention In Mexico,
o legislation and "a new alien

ani sedition law.'1 Privilege, it says,
ints "an Attorney General .of Its own

:o ,t can pul men In Jail fof
'veil discussing the right to strike.

'rn a Republican district a man shouli
U onWins;.j h0 C4n Be relied upon to
"PPOfc ihe?e things.1' It continues. "In
a Democratic district a Democrat should
1 nominated who will opposo thesn
thmgB"

FOUR MEN BROUGHT
TO LAND ON LIFE LINE
Three Masted Barge Goes

Ashore on Corson Inlet.
f'"i Dcfuc to Tne Sin ind New Toix

HlUD.Jl ,MAT' N. j-- Feb. 6. A threena.'crt barge, the George W. Schofleld,
found from Boston to Philadelphia In
,Z wl, mo other barges, broke loose

wtl1t ashore on the north end ofi30n inlet
TV crew from the Sea Isle city life

v.Vi R i,i,tloti. under Capt. Cornelius
hi ,ton' baltlcd wIll waves, to

the Urf boat Without avalf.
?"tr frierI nttemntN a line wa shot

,hc kargc and four mn were!
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Sun and New York Hkiuid Is able
to state that
the clauses of the ponce
treaty must a drastic revi
sion that will mean scrap
ping them. This action will be taken
for four reasons:

First there Is no longer
the tbut
will fulfill the
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Second It vlll enable the conti
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INDEMNITY CLAUSE IN
PEACE TREATY TO BE
REVISED OR SCRAPPED

Momentous Decision Results From Threatened Eco
nomic Ruin and Anarchy Central Europe-Bri- tain

May Renounce Claims.

Corretpondent

Copyright,

London, Spreading symp-

toms economic anarchy
Central Europe brought

lnomeutous dec'slou highest

quarters, correspondent
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rendered unnecessary.

NEW

Asquith Would Reduce
Indemnity of Germany

LONDON, Feb. 6. In a speech
Paisley

H. Asquith, the Premier,
who is that scat
Parliament, said :

"Speaking with a full sense of
my responsibility, am disposed

believe, making proper
allowances for what is needed
start Germany's industrial life
again, that 2,000,000,000 is the
outside indemnity obtainable

Germany. I were the
Chancellor the Exchequer I
would off anything beyond
this as a bad and doubtful asset."

Mr. Asquith also advocated
that it would be better forego
loans Great Britain's allies
than cripple them.

nental governments to deflate their balance sheets by compelling those gov-

ernments to adopt adequate taxation measures.
Third If revenues are made to meet expenditures further outpouring

of money be

write

Fourth will have a favorable effect toward restoring the value
continental exchange and make It possible meet objections which

now prevent the raising foreign credits rehabilitate Industry.
Although it cannot be btated with assurance what lines the modifi

cation the treuty will take, it is likely that Great Britain will assume
the leadership by renouncing her claims f,or any Indemnity or cash

from Germany. There nlso is a possibility that England may cancel
the indebtedness tbe Allies her, although this docs not confb
he treaty revision plans.
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German Indemnities Estimated at $40,000,000,000.
Tbe tremendous indemnities not only In cash but in coal from Ger

many will undergo such inodlilcatlon as will bring them within the bounds
of her capabilities and prevent her from falling into a state of progrcs- -

Ive decay.
f

Germany has been saddled with Indemnities estimated at about J40.- -

onWhlch the annua! interest charge is about $2,000,- -

000,000. Even If her trade were prosperous tho highest estimate places
her ability to pay at not more than $500,000,000 a year, and at present
she is able to pay nothing because she has an unfavorable balance.

Even aside, from the Indemnities she Is unable to pay her own Govern
ment expenses, aqd vast amounts, of paper money arc bejng issued for that
purpose, as well as to pay German subjects whose properties have been
ontiscated by tbe treaty or who were compelled to give up their foreign

Investment.

contesting:

000,000,000,

The treaty provide? that Germany must deliver 48,000,000 tons of
coal a year to France and Belgium; this also must be paid for, necessitating
he issue of more paper money.

at

Notwithstanding Germany's palpable inability to pay, France and
Italy and to somo extent Belgium, have continued to delude themselves by

of paper money in lieu of taxation In order to meet the Gov-- j

eminent expenditures. The people of these countries have been led ,to
believe that eventually this money will be replaced by German cash.

Great Britain Realizes Its Responsibilities.
When official action Is taken to revise the treaty these nations un

doubfedly will protest, but the financial authorities, of Great Britain feel
that the weight of responsibility lies on them to prevent further collapse
on the continent, and they have concluded that a lessening of Germany's
burden Is the keynote of the whole situation and that this Is an Impera
tive step, dictated by common sense rather than by sentiment

At the time the treaty was framed France was obsessed with the
fear that unless Germany was reduced to, a state of helplessness she
would work harder than ever to hasten her revenge, and Premier Clemenccau
was admired for tbe manner In which he overruled every one who urged
moderation toward Germany, but now it Is realized that In heeding tho
French .Prime Minister's appeals tho peace conference paved the way for
economld disaster, both for Central Europe and for France. Measures
must be taken now to prevent that disaster.
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Move to Reduce War Indemnity
Meets Approval in Washington

Special DtipatcA to Tat Sctr aud Knr Yonir Rziald.
, WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. Proposals for action by Great Britain and other

European Governments to steady the European financial situation by chang-
ing the peace treaty to rcduco r eliminate the German indemnities will hnve
no appreciable effect on the fiscal policies of tho Anurlcan Government. The
United States liaa asked no indemnity from Germany and Treasury officials
navo ianen tno view mat tne indemnities of other Governments should bo
reduced to a point that would permit Germany to pay.

"While official comment was lacking on ths special cable despatch to The

Continued on Tliird Pace.

TO OUR READERS

Because of the paper famine we are
compelled to restrict this issue of THE
SUN and THE NEW YORK HERALD
to sixteen pages. The newsprint situ-ati6-n

is extremely serious throughout
the whale countiy. This condition
makes it necessary to discontinue tem-
porarily the publication of the court
calendars, tabulated real estate trans-
fers, mortgages, liens, &c, and records
of the Police Department. Publication
of these., departments will be resumed
as soon as possible. In addition to the
famine, the railroads are tied up to
such an extent that paper cannot be
shipped from "the mills and the streets
are so blocked that paper on cars here
cannot be trucked.

RAIL EARNINGS

IN 1919 HALF OF

NEW GUARANTEE

i

Net Operating Income for

Last Year Reported as
2 34 Per Cent,

COSTS GROWING FASTER

Receipts Fail to Keep Pace

With Flight of Ex-

penditures.
:

DEFICIT OF $390,000,000

Total Loss for Two Years Un

der Government Operation

Readies 005,000,000.

Scetot Deipatcli to The Scn isn Si VosK

IlMlLD.
Washington. Feb. 6. Only Si per

cent, was earned by the raiiroaas oi
tho country In their total capitalization
of 419,000,000,000 In 191!), the second

year of Govcnment operation, accord

ing to a forecast of tho operating re

suits for tho year, made public to

night.
The figures show that while railroad

revenues passed tno sa.uuu.uuu.uuu

mark for the first time In the country's
history, the high cost of labor and ma

terials resulted In a net operating ln

come of only $515,000,000.

Under the provisions of tho new Cunv
mlns-Esc- h railroad act, now being
Anally drafted by the Joint conference
committee of the Interstate Commerce

committees of Congress, a net return of

5& per cent on the 119,000,000,000 rati?
road Investment will be Ilxed as the
minimum of financial safety. This mini-

mum is Just double the 2i per cent the
roads were able to earn In 1919.

Net Income Falling.
The effect of tho war and the high

cost of living on railroad earnings Is

shown In the following figures of four
yeurs operation tne first two under
private operation and tho last two under
Government operation :

Earned
Net on g

meat.
Yur. Hete-ntift- Ificome.-- T.C.
1SI. tJ,K2.0O8.(Xtt fl.OM.OOO.OM KM
WW 4.060.000,(100 975,000,000 .JJ
HIS 4.9U.OOO.OW 650,000.000 3.3
WIS 6,111,000,000 515,000,000 !.7

The operating expenses and taxes
were J2.5S7.000.000 In 1916. J3.075.000.- -

000 in 1917, $4,223,000,000 In 1918 and
14.666,000,000 In 1919.

While the receipts from freight and
passengers In this period have Increased
Jl.560.000,000. or 43 per cent., the pay-

roll and the cost of cbal and materials
have risen J2.100.000.000, or 81 per cent.
Tho result Is that the net operating In-

come, out of which Interest and divi-

dends are paid, has been reduced by
J540.000.00. or more than one-hal- f.

The 919 earnings compared as fol-

lows with the average In the three year

based the Government heId iirttlea
net Income:

Tfjit
Item. UH. period it's.nerenue Jl.ltl.000.noa J3,35.000,000

Kxpente and ttxea... 4.MS.OOO.O00 2,490,000,000
Net pperttlnr Income. EIS.OOO.W 903,000,000

Coals of Operutltiff.
Whllo ihe detailed reports for 1919

will not be assembled for several months
railroad statisticians estimate from data
at hand the following comparative costs
of operating railroads now and in
the test period Immediately prior to Gov
ernment control:

Inc.
1919. Teitcerlod. P.C.

vrUfa j:,eno,ooo,ooo ji.wo, 000,000 u
ctl sso.eoj.OM -- u.ooo.nno 130
Material! Ml.O00,00O 750.OO0.O0O 75

TM 300.000.000 150.000.004 33
TOUl 4,68,000,000 490.000.000 i7

The net operating Income for the year
snows a deficit of J390.000.000. as com'
pared with the Government guarantee.

j no isua aencit was 1215.000.000. so
that the total for two years Is J605,- -
ooo.ooo. other Government losses and
expenses in operating the transportation
syetem bring the total loss above $600,- -
ouu.ooo. wnicn wn be ncreased In the,
two months ended March 1, when
HMU.uuo.ouw, or moro than one-hal- f.

ITALIAN SOCIALIST
URGES DIVORCE BILL

Two Years Separation One of
Several Conditions.

Rome, Feb. 6. The SoclalUt nnttlv
Mrdc(uju yrcscntea y to tne Cham-
ber Deputies a bill providing- - 'for di
vorces. Under the bill a dlvorm wm.M
be permitted after two years of separa-
tion or after three years where a couple
have children.

Causes for divorce under th hm m
sentences to Imprisonment exceeding

five years, mental Infirmity and Incura-
ble diseases.

LABOR PAY UP 17 P. 0. HT YEAR

Increase In Union Scales Jump 35
Per Cent, in Six Years.

Washington, Feb. 6.-- Unlon waga
scales In generrl trades in 1919
averaged per ceni. higher than In
191$ and 55 per cent, higher than In
1913, according to a summary Issued

y by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
The regular hours of labor a"wek

in 1919 were 6 per cent less than." In
1918

Democrats Choose Headquarters.
Ban Francisco, Feb. 6. The Palace

Hotel has been selected by George FMara, assistant to Homer 8. Cummlngs,
chairman the Democratic! National
Committee, oa headquartero tho party
leaders during the convention here, be-
ginning June 28.

i '
rNEU.MONIA DEATHS,

hcclerted cold lead to pneumonia. Treat
the cold promptlr with rather John's Med-
icine. Ho alcohol,- - Jdv,

CITY FACES PERILOUS TIEUP TO-DA- Y;

SNO W BLOCKADE WILL TURN TO ICE;
AGITATORS HAMPER WORK OF RELIEF

$90,000 STOLEN

IN LOCKED SAFE

Expert Burglar Penetrates
Strong Box in Law Ofilco at

Broadwuy and Cedar St.

COMBINATION UNHARMED

Second Bijr Robbery Below

Fulton Street Dead Lino

Within a Short Time.

A burglar apparently so well versed
In his that he can- open a safe lock
without Ttnowlng the combination stole
$90,000 worth of securities on Thurs-
day night from the safe of James It.
Dcring, head of the law firm of Deer
Ing & Deerlng, on the fifth floor of
tho New York Title Insuranco Cqm
pany's building, 135 Broadway. The
outer door of the offices was opened
with a Jimmy, but the safe was pene- -

trated without violence,
Of the loot $50,000 Liberty bonds.

Tho rest of tho securities are more
difllcultto dlspos of.

This Is the second "safe Job" below
the old Fulton street crooks' deadline
this week. Several thousand dollars
In securltI6s were stolen Wednesday
from a safe In tho office of the Pitts-
burg Steel Company in tho Equitable
Butlalng, almost across the street from
the Deerlng offices. In that Instance,
too, the thief was so soft fingered that
ho left no marks on tho safe.

Mr. Deerlng, who Is a of
Henry Clay Pierce, the oil man. Is con-

fident that no person except himself
knew the combination which would open
his safe. It was given to him verbally
by his father, late James R. Deerlng,
8nd, so far as the son knows, was never
committed to paper.

The safe, which has seen years of sort
vice. Is In Mr, Deerlng'e private office
at the Broadway and Ceda'r street cor-

ner. It contains his private papers, and
the securities, which alone were stolen.
ore his personal property.

Upon entering his office yesterday
morning Mr. Deerlng saw (hat tho
shades of both windows were drawn.
Which was unusual. Papers on his desk
were scattered about. Among them was
a bundle which had been In the safe
when he last had occasion to open It,
several days ago. He knelt and moved
tho knob of the combination lock. It
worked all right, and when the proper
manipulation was completed the heavy
steel door swung open.

A thin second door had been taken
from Its hinges, exposing a number of
small compartments. All of these had
been opened. Including the only one that
had been locked and of which the key
was lost some time ago. The compart- -

of m"tUiat had ,hc wawar guarantee

tho

the

tho

of

be

the
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of
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Examining his rolltop desk more care-

fully, tho lawyer found that,, two locked
drawers had been pried open but noth-
ing stolen.

Larger Safe Not Molested.
There are eight other rooms In the

suite of Deorlng & Deerlng. Nothing
In them had been touched. A larger
safe In tho outer office. In which aro
kept law reglbters and records, had been
passed by. The burglar's manner of
entry from the corridor of the building
nas betrayed by marks made by
chisel or Jimmy when It was Inserted
between door and Jamb to press back
the bolt of an ordinary spring lock. The
police found somewhere on the premises
a chisel that fitted these marks.

Thus far It was a plain case of break
Ing and entering, but the mystery of
tho combination lock was a deep one.
Once when something went wrong with
the combination an. export from a safe
manufacturing company was ablo to
open the door by listening to the click
Of the tumblers as the knob was turned
until the right number of turns was
made, it Is assumed that if a safe
expert could do thla a burglary expert
might in some cases.

Mr. Deerlng offers a liberal reward
for information leading to the return of
the securities or the arrest and convic
tion of the thief t thleveB.

BRITAIN AND SOVIET
PEACE UNDER WAY

Adolph Joffe, Bolshevist, Re
ports Progress.

Stockholm, Feb. 6. Peace necotla.
tlonB between Great Britain and Soviet
Russli are now in progress, according
to a statement wnicn tne Bvenska Dag-blad- et

attributes to Adolph Joffe, before
his departure from Dorpat, where lie
headed tho Bolshevik peace delegation.

M. Joffe. the newspaper addr, said that
Russia desired peace with all nations and
merely stipulated, as a main condition,
no Interference in her Internal affairs.

STUART AND TITUS NAMED.

Chosen for Commerce Commission
and Shipping Board.

Washington. Feb. -- Presldent Wil.
son torday nominated Henry, C. Stuart,
fprmeriy Governor of Virginia, as a
member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission to succeed James S. Harlan
or Indiana, whose term or omco haa ex
pired; and Louis Tltu?, an' attorney of
Kan Fraiiciroo. a a member of ih
United States Shipping Board, to sue
ceed Henry .M, Robinson, resigned.

This Is the second appointment which
Mr. Stuart haa received to a Federal' of
fice since his term ns Governor of Vlr- -
Jlnla expired two years ago. In April,
1918, he was named a member of Ihe
Federal Meat Commission. .BeforA b'
was elected Governor Air. Stuart was a
member of tho Virginia State Railroad
Commission.

New Tork. N. T.

HYLAN CALLS CARRIERS
TO LEND TRUCKS AND MEN

Appeals to to Stop Their Business Operations
Until Tuesday Morning and Help

Break Blockade.

Mayor Hylan Issued yesterday a
proclamation calling upon all In tho
trucking business, with, the exception
of those delivering coal, foodstuffs.
milk und daily newspapers, to cease'
work last night until Tuesday morn-

ing und turn their trucks, wagons and
laborers over to tho city for use In
carrying away snow In the emergency.
The proclamation follows:

To the People of the Cltv of New
York:

Tbe Street Cleaning Commissioner
reports to me that due to a lack
of men he is unable to cope with
the extraordinary conditions con-
fronting the clty by reason of tho
present great storm and that the
health and business of the people of
the city are being seriously Jeop-
ardized by reason thereof, and Im-

mediate provision must be made to
remedy existing conditions.

The situation, therefore, la one of
great emergency and calls for Im-

mediate action. It can be met suc
cessfully only through actlvu co-

operation and aid of all engaged In
the transportation business such as
railroads, steamship lines and other
carriers, not including those engaged
In the delivery of foodstuffs, coal,
milk and dally newspapers.

I therefore call upon all those en-
gaged In such transportation "busi-
ness to ceaso work from Friday
night, February 6; until Tuesday
morning, February 10, 1920, and
most earnestly request that their
trucks and other paraphernalia In- -

WELSH MINERS

PLANDEMANDS

Wijl Ask for Weekly Wage
Payments and Abolition of

All Piecework.

COAL PRODUCTION M6?B

Dock Employers and Workers
Taking Part in Inquiry Into

$4 a Day Rate.

1

Special Cable Despatch to Tai Scs axd New
Yens Herald,

London, Feb. 6. South Wales min-
ers aro considering the presentation
of demands for the weekly payment
of wages and for the abolition of1 all
piecework in the coal mines. Union
leaders assert that tho "go
easy methods" obtaining In the Welsh

to mlno llm- -
Itlng work to a short season. It is

that more than 80 per cent of
tho miners employed In the Welsh
fields draw a minimum wago and that
sufficient tonnage Is not being

The secretary of the Monmouthshire
(South Wales) Coal Owners Associa-
tion declared that despite the in-

creased number of miners' employed by
members of his association the output
of tho mines shows a He
asserted that white tho number of
miners employed underground was In-

creased from 190,000 to 215,000 the out-
put from twenty-thrc- e and
a half tons to seventeen and a half
tons a week for each miner employed.

Dock employers and employees are
taking part In an open inquiry, under the
presidency of Lord Shaw or Dunferm-
line, to determine whether ock laborers
are entitled to a minimum pay of $4 a
day, with Increased overtime rates. It
Is noteworthy that In the first case under
tho provisions of the Industrial Courts)
Act uie employers counsel was sir Lyn-de- n

Macussey, and the employees'. Ear-
nest Eevln and James Sexton, both 'offi-
cials of the Dockers' Union.

The dockers assert they have facts
and figures regarding profits which show
the ability or the employers to pay
higher wages In opening the case Mr.
Bevln alleged that the ship owners In
the first thirty-on- e months of the war
received $1,750,000,000. He declared he
was addressing not only the court but
the public also. ,

The Inquiry Is likejy to disclose a
scandalous lack of organliation aa re- -

mrA TSrlHati 4fSV(l If 4a KaMa,, h.M
especially in the port of London, which
will explain qoihq oi uie uimcuiiieB cur-
ing the war period and the wasteful and
Inefficient methods in vogue.

Grimsby fishermen are on a strike
against the Food Controller's schedule
of, brlces. They assert that the occupa
tion or n nsnerman no longer is re
munerative and that 7,000, Ashing craft
are tied up. with 10,000 fishermen out
of employment

BERNSTORFF ON LIST
NOT

"War Criminml" Proves to B
a Lesser Light.

HcnLtN, Feb. 6. The Tageblitt says.
it learna that the "Bernslorff" on the,
list' of 'persons whoss extradition Is
asked by Uio Allies Is not Count von
Bernslorff who represented Germany at
Washington, but a "Count Be.rnstorff"
who a long time was "city com
mander at St. Quentln."

Ha Is accused of making attacks on
fhe French residents'. ' ' '

"PRICE TWO CENTS , thwsbcrnwm NEW YORK CITY AND BUBURBa I ON WAINS AND BUSKWHKRB.

ON

Them

cldent to their business, '

. their laboring forces, be offered to
the city In this extreme emergency.
All transportation lines entering New
York aro requested to volunteer the
use of their piers for dumping tho
snow.

Information as to trucks and men
available for snow removal should
be transmitted to the Department
of Street Cleaning snow offices In the
following boroughs;

Manhattan. ...Tel. Wortn 5210.
Brooklyn Main 2291
Bronx Melrose 6976
A dump will be promptly assigned

to such volunteers nearest to them
for short hauls.

A meeting of representative busi-
ness men will be called forthwith to
cooperate In carrying out this plan
for the relief of the people of the
city. John V. Hymn,

Mayor.

At a conference of representatives of
transportation companies last night in
the City Hall John J. Rlerdon, president
of the United States Trucking Corpora-
tion, mid he would have 450 trucks and
300 laborers at the disposition of the
Street Cleaning Commissioner y.

Representatives of Burns Bros, and
the Farrell Coal Company said they
could not lend trucks becauso
vehicles wero needed to deliver coal, but
they offered to bear part of the expense
of snow removal.

The Bush Terminal Company haa
opened the docks for dumping snow Into
the river and or three hundred
laborers were promised to Commissioner
MaoStAy.

LINER ON BAR

AT ROGKAWAY

Princess Anne of the Old Do-

minion Company Has 32

Passengers.

SURE BOATS TRtf ' RESCUE

Navy Dirigible May Bo Used to
Get Line to Stranded

Steamship.

The Old 'Dominion line steamship
Princess Anne, after a bitter two days
battle with the swirling sea storm
that made havoc on the Jersey coast,
ran blindly through obscuring snow
at about 2 o'clock yesterday morning,
high on the Inner bar of Rockaway
Point, where she may be held many
days in the embrace of the gale sept
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steam craft the sea.
It was said last night that It would

be impossible for any rescuing steartier
to get close enough to her in the dark-
ness and snow without risking being
tossed up on the growling shoals her-
self. Merrltt wrecking steamer
Rescue, despatched from Norfolk, is ex
pected to make Rockaway Point this
moraine and' to 'Take off all hands, un
less they have rescued meanwhile
by venturesome coast guard llfesavers
or a cutter launching boats from off
shore.

Tho Princess Anne's remarkable ex
plolt of smashing across the outer bar
at Rockaway, where might have
pounded herself to pieces ordinary
circumstances, to tne less dangerous
Inner shoal puzzled skippers who dls
cussed the wreck until they were re.
minded of the phenomenal high tide of
yesterday morning.

This made It possible for the Princess

Continued on Second Page.
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Colder, Weather and Sharp

Northerly "Winds Arc
Forecast.

800 SHOVELLERS QUIT

Reds Urge Workers to Hold

Out for Extortionate
Wages.

20,000 MEN ARE NEEDED

Surface Car Service Almost

Negligible Liners Ma-

rooned in Sound.

New Tork city wallowed helplessly

yesterday In n sea of snow and slush.'

This morning, If the predictions of
the forecaster arc correct, It will

freeze In the paralyzing clutch of a

sold snap, which will turn the wet

snow Into Ice, filling tho roadbedr
with ruts und obstructions almost
Iron hard and dangerously slippery.
According to James H. Scarp of tho
United States Weather Bureau thf

temperature y will be around
the twenty degrees.

One Inch of snow fell yesterday ill
to 10 o'clock last night, and anothe
Inch was promised before the fa
ceased some time this morning:.

Demoralization of till transports
tlon, by trqln, street car, liorse an '
motor truck, continued yesterday, bfn
everywhere manful efforts were madt?

to brake the blockade. Partial fiirc-cc- ss

rcstllted, notably In the case, of
the Long Island Railroad, which suc-

ceeded In opening up most of its line
to slow, schedulers train service
and In rescuing tralus from spols
where they had given up the light,

against drifts and Icy third rails.
Service on the subway continued

as usual, save that the underground
routes everywhere were overcrowded,
thdmuch mentioned sardine no longer
corttiui'u.'nn adequate comparison
to the' "straphanger. Th5 service on
the elevated, exceedingly poor and
unworthy of the term In tho morning,
perked up with tho rising tempera
ture. But Manhattan's street enr
remained In barns or were silent, me
tlonless obstructions In the busies
streets of the borough'. Brooklyn an-Th-

Bronx, with their overhead tro'
ley wires, did much better.

Food and Coal Situation. '
The food situation, despite the tyln

up of some three thousand ton-o- f

food In local terminals and mil'
Ions of dollars worth In the harbor
Is not yet critical, for New1 Yor
has a big supply on hand, Incltidhr
that vast supply of navy "chow"
wnicn the armistice prevented the

will have to stay aboard until surf fobs consuming. Coal IscomliiK
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U.,1. . . ...uui ai nay rare coming, and there U
small danger of the Interborough or
the B. It. T. suspending service.

Nine Inches of snow has fallen In
Manhattan, from ten to eleven In
White Plains and generally north of
New Tork, and from twelve to fifteen,
inches In the Bay Ridge sectloris of
Brooklyn. The storm centre waa last
reported off Nantucket and moving
northeasterly. Northerly winds bley
In New York city, and theso will cqn
tlnue, bringing with them colder
weather

Th Street Commissioner's sturdy
army of snowshovellcrs, variously es-

timated at 4,000 to 7,000 strony, pitted
Its efforts against the unconquerable
storm all day and still was plying
shovels In the early hours this morn
ing, even when the unabating downfall
overlaid their bent backs with white
frosting. And they fought, too. the
deadliest enemy of all discontent.

For while city authorities wero try
ing frantically to solve the problem
of choked streets agitators were going
about among the workers trying to et
them to lay down, their shovels and
quit. How many actually were 'lured
away from their task neither Mr.1
MacStay nor, anybody else could tell.
But It was wtlmated that the number
had grortT-stos- a to 600 last night.

Chfl" r Bxtortlon.
No concrWy- - MB for dissatlsfaction"

extsted, asKr. MfcStay pointed out,
only the agitators saw In the great de-

mand for men a chance to ixtbrt morn
money." The clly was offering only 50
cents an hour, whllo many contractors
were paying 75 cents and $1 gladly.
Whatever the number- taken by this plea,
the force left was hopelessly Inadequate
to the demands of the high piled thor-
oughfares.

At lease W,000 men would bo needed, the
Commissioner declared yesterday after
noon- - and when the snow began falling-fas-

again Ihe peed grew proportionately
Just as the 'work already accomplished
was largely If not completely nullified.
Distributed In Brooklyn, the Bronx and
Manhattan there were posclbly 7,000
inen whow tfforU were concfr.trateu
upon tho matii arterKi reaching to ship
ping and transportation terminal?, for
primarily It was n fight to keep open
the channels or tooa suppij-- .

The news of colder weather will net be
wotrnme to tho passengers and crew en
a fleet of vejiels Icebound In tho Pound
off Execution Llfiht. between New Bo- - a


